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It is a good idea to teach your children 
to swim, but remember to always 
supervise children around water. No 
swim lessons can guarantee the safety 
of your child. Even after your child can 
swim, they are still at risk of drowning. 

Remember: Never leave a child 
unattended around water and make 
sure to close off all access to pools in 
your home.  

Disclaimer: The information and 
advice contained in this product are 
based upon the research and the 
personal and professional experiences 
of the authors. They are not intended 
as a substitute for consulting with a 
health care professional. The publisher 
and authors are not responsible for 
any adverse effects or consequences 
resulting from the use of the any of 
the suggestions, preparations, or 
procedures discussed in this product. 
All matters pertaining to the physical 
health of you or your child should be 
supervised by a health care professional. 
It is advisable to secure more than one 
opinion in considering any course of 
treatment or other healthcare related 
decisions.

Swimming Lesson Plans & Guides

Before I became a swimming instructor, I had no idea that drowning takes the lives 
of two children (ages 14 years old and younger) per day in the United States alone! 
According to the Center for Disease Control: 
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INTRODUCTION

“Drowning is responsible for more deaths among children 1-4 than any 
other cause except birth defects. Children ages 1 to 4 have the highest 
drowning rates. Among children ages 1 to 4, most drownings occur in 
home swimming pools.”

Enjoy Your Swim Lessons I hope 
you enjoy teaching your child to swim! 
Remember to be safe, have fun and 
enjoy the journey with your child. Let’s 
get started! 

Teaching your child to swim is a special 
experience. You are giving your child a 
gift that will last a life-time. 
-Swim Instructor Michelle
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Swimming Lesson Plans

Lesson 1: Breath Control

In this lesson, your child will practice:

Before you begin this lesson:  
Your child must be comfortable in and around water. If your child cries or does not 
enjoy  being held in the pool, work on the “Overcome Fear of Water” guide until 
your child is comfortable in the water.

Important: Do not worry if your child is not able to do each skill right away 
during the lessons. Practice each exercise 3 times and move on to the next 
exercise. Remember, this guide helps your child develop a swim routine. Getting 
into a swim routine is the best way to learn the water survival skills. 

• Blowing Bubbles

• Water Side Dip

• Full Submersion

Teaching Tools: 1,2,3 Count & Lift Cue

Holding your breath underwater is a natural reaction for children. It is our job as 
swim teachers to be predictable when teaching children to go underwater so your 
child knows when to hold his or her breath. Use the 1,2,3 Count and Lift Cue to 
let your child know when to hold their breath. 

To practice the 1,2,3 Count and Lift Cue, count out loud to your child, “1...2...3!” 
On  3, start the Lift Cue. The Lift Cue is a gentle upward lift of 2 inches just before 
you lower your child into the water. After the Lift Cue, bring your child under water 
briefl y. Every time you bring your child underwater, always submerge after the 
Verbal 1,2,3 Count and Lift Cue.
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BLOWING BUBBLES

Blowing Bubbles is the fi rst exercise used for teaching your child breath control. 
Keep in mind this exercise takes most children several lessons before they are 
comfortable with Blowing Bubbles.

If your child cries during Blowing Bubbles, take a break to sing or play 
with a toy. When your child is calm, try again. If no progress is made, 
skip to Water Side Dip.

Pro Tip: Next time you and your child are having soup, show them to blow on 
the soup to cool it off. Then, when you blow bubbles in the pool, you can ask 
them to pretend to blow the hot soup. You can even bring a spoon in the pool 
to help them understand blowing bubbles faster!

Step 1: Hold your child facing you in 
the shallow end of the pool. Your grip 
is light with your thumbs under your 
child’s armpits and your fi ngers gently 
wrapping around their back. Take 
a minute to sing a familiar song and 
gently sway your child side-to-side. 
This will help your child relax in this 
new position.

Step 3: When you have your child’s 
attention, encourage him or her to 
blow bubbles with you. Gently lower 
their head towards the water so their 
lips are just above the water. Only 
bring your child’s lips in the water if 
they are blowing out of their mouth. 
Most children do not blow bubbles until 
many attempts. Keep demonstrating 
the bubbles for them and encourage 
them to blow bubbles. 
When your child does blow bubbles, 
make sure to reward them with lots of 
praise and smiles!

Step 2: When your child is relaxed 
and comfortable, place your lips in 
the water and start to blow bubbles. 
You may need to blow bubbles for a 
few breaths until you have your child’s 
attention.

Swimming Lesson Plans
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Swimming Lesson Plans

Water Side Dip

The Water Side Dip is a gentle exercise that allows your child to become comfortable 
with water around their face. During this exercise, your child is partially submerged 
and eased through the water in one short, smooth motion. If your child squints his 
or her eyes, it is a sign that your child is holding their breath.

If your child is crying during Water Side Dip, hold your child like step 
1 of Water Side Dip (see below) & glide in the water for one minute. 
Try the Water Side Dip again when your baby is calm. If your child 
cries again during Water Side Dip do not move on to Full Submersion. 
Skip directly to the next lesson: Floating. 

Pro Tip: Help your child understand when they are about to go underwater 
by repeatedly using the Lift Cue and Verbal 1,2,3 Count. Be predictable and 
consistent with water submersions to encourage breath holding sooner.

Step 1: Hold your child with your hands 
in a relaxed but secure grip. Grip using 
your thumbs on the back and fi ngers 
wrapping around the chest. Your child 
is laying with his or her belly in the 
water, facing away from you. 

Step 2: Take out a small fl oating toy 
to help encourage your child to want 
to dip in the water. Toss the toy 3 feet 
in front of you and tell your child “Lets 
go get the toy!” After the Verbal Count 
of 1,2,3  and Lift Cue, dip the right 
side of your child’s face in the water 
while moving towards the toy. During 
the Water Side Dip, your child’s mouth, 
nose and eyes do not enter the water. 
After the dip, let your child reach out 
and pick up the toy.
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Swimming Lesson Plans

Water Side Dip

Step 3: Do the Water Side Dip on the 
left side. Practice this exercise three 
times on each side. Then move on to 
step 4. 

Pro Tip: Use a partner! If there is 
another adult in the pool with you, 
let them hold the toy. Tell your child 
to go to the adult to get the toy. 
After a side dip towards the partner, 
let your partner hold your child and 
give them the toy. Gently pass your 
child back and forth using the Water 
Side Dip technique three times on 
each side.

Pro Tip: Rain drops! While in the bath, use a toy or cup with holes that sprinkles 
water to show them the water falling on their head is fun and not scary. This will 
help prepare your child for Full Submersion.   

Step 4: The last step of the water side 
dip is dipping the back of the child’s 
head into the water. Using the same 
grip to hold your child, we dip the back 
of the child’s head through the water. 
On the count of three, lift and turn your 
child towards the sky and dip their back 
of the head through the water. 
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Maggie sees other monkeys playing in the 
water and wants to learn to swim.
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“Will you teach me to swim?” asked 
Maggie.

“Yes, but remember to always have a 
grown up watching you whenever you 
are near the water.”
said Maggie’s Mom.
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Maggie the Monkey’s Mom shows her how 
much fun it is to blow bubbles in the water. 

“This is fun!” giggled Maggie.
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Maggie’s Dad shows her it is okay to have 
water around her face and glides her 
through the water.

“Wee!!!” laughs Maggie.




